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THE OLDTHE TORONTO WORLD. ture on temperance to the grand jury, and I 
said the dominion license act 'waa better !

Promote temPenmce th“ Ur. to-e Free..
Fory^pu^re^^nted 

waa fined by Jmticee E. Jackion and Wm. with all aorta of living wonders. They 
Cane for selling liquor after houra. The have assumed all shapes, colors, and are of 
case was up at last court, when the jury 
failed to agree. This time the appeal was 
MM.1l 1 W> eS ; • •"

the end of the row is a new, e 
. which will receive the next 

which constantly helps the firth 
member death.' There are n* 
tions for the Trappist order, 
who will obey the rules may s
years, giving his labor to the o---------- --
and his thought to God, and, if he does 
not like it then, may withdraw. If he
concludes to stay he takêa the perpetual w . ^ _ _ .

25 îfctatattSSJVÏÏ- T9 hip ftpfor years buried to the world and aU its êffj- ill/-
convulsions. Some of them do not know 9
whols president, and the echo (d Guiteau’s
pistol shot died at the outer walls. The _ __
abbey contains a fine library of religious 
works,among which is a bible printed at

1.1 W*

LIVING WONDERS. INT1BI0B Till OF THE FIRST FLOOB ■
cutest-Where the AstonishingWEDNESDAY MORNING, MAT H. UM.

.(ABLE BRANDS.LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

Aid. Hewitt of London is spending a few 
days in the city.

Last week the city carriers delivered 
132,744 letters and 37,568 newspapers.

Wm. Clougher, an ex-policeman of this 
city, is running a hotel at Port Arthur. ■

Bishop Carberry of Hamilton was in the 
city yesterday and visited several catholic 
institutions.

The dominion civil service examinations 
liegan yesterday before P. LeSuear, B.A. 
The qualifying exams, begin to-day.

Atchison Nixon was fully convicted of 
begamy in the police court yesterday. The 
magistrate said be would pass sentence on 
May 19.

Farley A Co. have had the name of their 
store, “Bon Marche,” registered at Ot
tawa through James Beaty, M.B. The-re- 
gistration covers the province of Ontario.

Mayor Boswell and City Solicitor McWil
liams left for Ottawa last night and will 
appear before the railway committee of 
the privy council to-day re the King street 
subway.

Through a misprint we were made to say 
that the solos at the Central preebytetian 
church social Monday night were sung by 
Miss Hay. If it had been printed Miss 
Lay it would have been exactly right.
-.The court of appeal did not sit yester

day. Chief Justice Hagarty’s commission 
çs chief justice of the court had not ar- 

_ . rived and Judge Burton is abymt on circuit.
„ ‘ It is understood the court will meet next 

"Week.
The dominion license commissioners held 

a meeting in the court house yesterday 
afternoon and considered a few new appli
cations and transfers. A public meeting of 
the board will be held on Monday morning 
at 11 o’clock.

Eleven carloads of excursionists - from 
Co bourg and intermediate stations visited 
the city yesterday. The excursion was 
under the auspices of the Ladles’ Aid so- ' 
ciety of the methodist church, Cobourg. 
The excursionists had a wet day of it.

■
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Sig
every size. They seem to spring up in

_________ countless numbers, and yet they are in de-
The grand jury whs engaged all after- I mand. Where do they come from ? This 

noon, but did not return any true bills, question has been asked hundreds of times,

tory list for to-day: Jennings v. Napanee, ever upon this point. It was to gratify 
Burnham v. McCaffrey , Knox v. Godson, such curiosity that the writer dropped into 
Mitchell V. Nairn, Knowles v. Power, | the offioe of Harris’ museum the other day 
McHardy v. Jones.

Ri
XI

and repeated the interrogation, 
y‘Where do curiosities oome from?” an- 

Splendid heavy White Counter- swered Manager Starr.
ISOS. large size, sold every- “From all parte of the world. It is a 

• ILTt 1 Ron Marche I singular fact, however, that the most mar- 
Farley & Co.. 7 and 9 I velloui wonders are from America. It leads 

the world in this as in everything else. The 
two-headed lady, Millie Christine, is a na
tive of North Carolina; the tallest man in 

: A sewing machine man, I the world is Capt. Bates, a native of Ken- 
traveler and a gentleman tacky (his wife comes from Nova Scotia).

There are at least 50 giants springing np 
Dwarfs can be

Mm# ■
Polygamous Indians.

A correspondent of the St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat writes from Kaw agency, I. T. : 
“A custom here and among the Oaages, of 
which no mention is ever made, is that of 
polygamous marriage. The Osage and 
Kaw tribal law is that the man who first 
marries a daughter in any family acquires 
thereby the right to take all the other 
daughters as his wives whenever he pleases. 
The sisters to his wife can marry no one 
else without his consent. This consent is 
rarely given, and never except by hand
some purchase. Asa matter of fact, Osage 
and Kaw men often have several sisters 
for their wives at one time. The women 
are servants—slaves—and the man who 
can first marry into a family of several 
girls is considered very fortunate, tor he 
can take them all for wives and servants 
and work very little himself. So far as 
the writer knows the United States gov
ernment has knowingly permitted it to go 
on for several generations.

PIpanes,where for I 
price 91. Farley & Co 
■ing street east. PETLEY & PETLEY’SSmokers who can appreciate 

a first- class article at the Lowest 
Possible Brice, will further their 
Oivn interest by INSISTINO 
UPON HA VINO THE ABOVE 
BRANDS.

HU Is the Toronto Man?
Guelph Herald 

a commercial b
frofn Toronto went fishing Monday to .

rarsÆSSsSEÊtwo small chubs, while fh. basket of the | Amène. “^ladies

Albinos are so plentiful in production that 
The Theatres. I their salary is almost that of a laboring

The Hanlons played to another good Circassians, so caUed, are manufac-

h— u- -• -a"-» K •z2?7jxrA%llsr£
immensely enjoyed the performance. I upon exhibition as the first, original and 
There wifi be a matinee this afternoon, and I only Circassians brought to this country 

engagement closes to-night. I direct from the sultan’s harem, by John
he Royal museum is having a good ran I Greenwood, the well-known agent of P. T. 

during its last week. | Barnutn. Fortunately tor Mr. Green
wood, he is not responsible for these 

A Treat Her Smokers. I misstatements, as he died long before
—S. Davis A Sons, the celebrated cigar most of the beautiful Circassians upon ex

manufacturers, with their usual enter- hibition were born. Leopard boys are 
prise, have obtained control of the cele- mostly from the southern states, which 
brated Havana brands “Eugeino” and also produces the gpotted gkl»: AU the 
“Mauricio ” armless and legless wonders hail from this

side of the countty. The only pedestrial 
wonder was bom in this state, and first in
troduced here.

I f<

Great Dry Goods & Clothing Qpuse, th<
DL

- •128 TO 133 KING ST, BAST, TORONTO, Tin:

mei
bar 
in <THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COY. ;

S. DAVIS 8s SONSother was empty. .'Th
X

Montreal and Toronto. On.
• will

AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS ii
Fri.The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt al 

era Manitoba, at prises ranging from fig 
upwards, with conditions requiring cultiv

QUID OPERA ROUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD. - - - Manager. 

Matinee at 2 p.m. This Eve'gaf8 p.m.

ong the main line, and in South
3PJHK JSLOXUa thethe 2. am__ ation.

THE HANLONS I 06 paid for
LE VOYAGE "en SUISSE.

J Full of the Brightest Fun. | undertake their immediate cultivation. ’ parues prepare
Matinee priced 25c and 50c. Plan now open.
Balance of week - Denman Them peon.

Grand
am
theLondoe Dancing.

What a wild scamper is the last new 
valse ? The various couples dash and tear 
through it, and after two' or three rounds 
come to a breathless1 Stop, scarlet, 

for bréath. There are 
o can dance a quick valse 

with true grace, and those few do not 
always succeed in finding congenial 
partners. The consequence is a scene of 
wild confusion, that to an uninitiated on
looker must savor of bedlam, 
couples still practice the “chandelier 
crawl,” circling slowly round and round 
beneath a group of lights with a languid 
rhythm, and getting heartily detested by 
the rnshing couples in whose way they 
get. Apropos of the French word, I mayA 
mention that it is now highly unfashionable 
in London to speak or write the word in 
its English form, “waltz.” The cotil
lion reigns, especially in the houses of 
those hostesses who like to find themselves 
some modicum of fame by the beauty and 
costliness of their cotillion gifts. Such 
height has this sort of an advertisement oi 
one’s wealth and generosity now reached- 
that an unwritten law has come in force in 
the best circles by which it is enacted that 
only flowers may be given in the cotillion, 
and that costly gifts shall come under the 
category of “vulgar show.”

41 me

0nltiTatlon-WU1 reoe*Te « Deed of Convene, .

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be 
cent premium on their par value and accrued Interest These bonds can
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies. »
app” W-re of land

By order of the Board.

fin
and deni
but Th.THINGS IN GENERAL. ÎMrpHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
WiU be held at the PAVILION on

Tknrsday Evening. 15th last, el 1.3# «’deck
when the President’s report and 
Accounts wm bo submitted. By

HENRY PELLATT,
Hon. See. and Treas.

Europe contains but few 
are I **ving curiosities, and they command much 

I better prices than here. Bearded women 
, , . are not uncommon. Madame Myers, the

Lady Duffuç-Hardy founithe true Amer- be8t of thia clasa> u a native ef New York 
Man republic in Salt Lake City. state. The largest fat lady is Hannah Bat-

A Minnesota paper has dedicated itself tersby. She is a native of Maine, but now 
to the “abolition of poverty, ignorance, lives in Frankford, this state. A wide
wickedness, .drunkenness, injustice, per- I awake manager has no need of going 
version of law, oppression and evil.” I abroad for Wonders, I assure you. In 1880

“Ne,” nid the druggist, “there is not I engaged a long-haired lady to exhibit in 
such an awful profit on a glass of soda New \ ork. She thought she was the only 
water. We have to throw so many of one, and put on more airs than a first-class 
them away when we don’t see the wink.” opera singer. She went a little too far 

“Used yott. pretty rough, didn’t he ?” re- I ?nf day’. and ] uneart.hed the «even long- 
marked a sympathizinf bystander to a ^airea sistere from a farm near Lockport, 
man who h^ jit got a most awful licking. “d placed them upon exhibition m
“Well, no,”J replied the subdued on!, th.e to™.e room w,th her. That cured her 
“I though he polished me off ver^ °f pontmg- « you wi 1 step into the cun- 
nicelv ” W' I °®lty department I will show you another

„ V‘ „ .... , .. long-haired lady, pretty, and who was
D**- Desprez of the Horoitalde la Chante, I born not thirty miles from this city. 

Paris, though a freethinker, deprecates the Thoge tw0 albin08 ar6 from Mans- 
exclusion from toe hospitals of persons field, this state. Mr. Kane, their father, 
connected with the religions bodies and ia a 8ectioil boss on the railroad. Pat 
says that the lay assistants are far infenor ;8 the oldegt> now 14 years ot Bge. His 
in skill to the sisters. \ | gUter DeUa is not quite 10 years old. You

A mormon saint, the senior partner in a I see the eyes are pink, constantly moving, 
.It Lake liquor store, was chosen on a | while the hair is as white as snow and soft

- 89’

* Six distilleries of Durham, C-onn., 
making extract of witch hazel.

ge.

Th.
To-day the Bon Marche will 

show 10 cases of their New York 
bankrupt stock, consisting of 
Chehille Collars, Ties, French 
Flowers, Feathers, Laces, 
etc., and selling at half the price 
of an v store In the city. Farley & 
Co., 7 and 9 King street east.

A few on tCHARLES DRINKWATER,
SECRETARY

ing
Montreal, December 1884. cTreasurer's

order. :Vetc.. slon,
until
of
sta
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te>STILL ON THE ESPLANADE. , A public meeting vtill be held in Albert 

Hall, on WEDNESDAY EVENING, May 14, 
1884, at 8 o'clock to receive delegates from the
Co-operative Wholesale Societies ef Es«- 

laud and Scotland.
The following gentlemen will - address the 

meeting: Mr. Mitchell, (Chairman of the Eng
lish Wholesale): Mr. Maxwell. (Chairmen of 
the Scottish Wholesale); Mr. Shotton. (Chair
man of the Newcastle Branch Commltte); Mr. 
Humphrey, (of the London Branch Commit
tee) ; and Mr. Urwin, (of the Newcastle 
Grocery and Provision Department), with Mr. 
Glodhill, (of the New York Branch).

J. S. ELLIS, A. E. WHINTON
Chair. Recption Com. Secretary.

bon
ilttee Has Another Sit

ting and Gees Over the old Ground.
Mayor Boswell, Aid. Defoe, F. C. Dem

and Messrs. Vf. Ince, W. B. Lee, A.

issuThe Joint Cei
othe
sit.a
tin'

son
Nairn, T. Galbraith, Alex. Manning and 
W< B. Hamilton were present at the meet
ing of the Esplanade committee yesterday 
afternoon.

Mr. Manning pressed his resolution in 
favor of planking the spaces on the Espla
nade between the tracks. Mayor Boswell 
thought the resolution premature. It was 
finally carried, but Mr. Manning consented
to allow it to stand, awaiting farther de- oi tne tact, witmn twenty-iour nours ar- | you as wm
velopments. It wifi not be reported to rested him for selling liquor on Sunday, I Madagascar.
the council until the scheme has reached for which he was fined $50. > to tell the truth, to dispel all these decep-
a more mature stage. ... Op Easter Monday the blue coat boys tions. We consider it jnst as mnch of a

In the discussion the members of the went according to ancient custom, to the curiosity to nave them represented as they
committee wandered over old ground. It mansion house in London where 684 re- I jtt'e.*'* That little dwarf, you will notice, is
was decided not to re-open toe question of oemM a new Ahil'ing iresh from the mint; smaller than Commodore Foote. He is
allowing switches to be placed onjhe new thirteen Bonitora received one pound one; nearly as broad as he is long,
street, although Mr. Galbr^jtt pressed- '8evendeputy monitorstenandsixpenceand a better natured young man
iVa rGCoUSKteitllOft:  ------- forty-one Grecianatwo and six pence. you never saw. He is a native of

The solicitor’s opinion was » synopsis of . J .___ ___East Liberty; his name is Andy Switzer,the Esplanade agreement oi 1866, «.fhrid A quarter ef- a century age 860,000 waa and he4a 21 years of age. I predict that
that the subscribing companies have a ra^aed. in varrous ways to P * 8 his future will be a most brilliant one.- He

• right to 100 cars’ space on the Esplanade or8an m. Music hall, Bcwton, . has been placed in our hands to eddeaU:
for unloading purposes each day. Messrs, «opposed it would be» hxture. But it has he acquires the polish that comes
Ma nning and Naira held different views, to migrate. It will be play t from public experience and gains confi-
Mr. Galbraith was opposed to the abolition » thepresent autotonum on May 14, dence^e wiU ^maDd a great salary. He
of freight delivery on thTEsplanads. AU “d thenwill be removed to the Conserva- singg one ver8e at each entertainment even
danger would he thought be averted if tory ot Music. ' now, and it is received with shouts of
shunting were done at night. A resolution It appears that inventors have stul an I laughter. I have a strong idea of advising 
to thjs effect wiU be considered at next opportunity to distinguish themselves in 1 him to become a clown. Thus you can
meeting. the matter of drainage traps. Dr. Sher- readily observe that home talent exists to

man, in the Sanitarian, says: “The trap a great extent ; it only requires to be dis
has yet to be invented which wiU exclude covered and properly worked. Then if the 
sewer gas, and which will retain a perfect jewel is not bright polish it and the value 
seal against siphonage and evaporation m w;n be increased." 
the absence of proper ventilation."

Lord Rowton, it is said, finds his work 
of producing the memoirs of Lord Beac 
field very difficult. The papers are e 
mous in number, and absolutely without 
order or arrangement. Lord Bcaconsfield

ÈÆtS I »—* r— W IT.,

process of thrusting them into a large box. ‘ It is true these Osage, Kaw, Fonça ahp 
Charles F. Ritchel of Bridgeport, who Otoe Indians nearly all wear leggins, mofc- 

tried to invent a flying machine, will get casins and blankets and eschew the clothes 
$100,000 to perfect the invention with
from the estate of Maxwell, a millionaire, , , , >
brewer of Milwaukee, who left $500,000 addicted to high colors and paint their 
for experiments in aerial navigation, one- faces, as many white women do. Occa- 
fifth of it being specified as tor Ritchel’s sionally a woman is seen in full dress, 
machine. Ritchel will begin experiments 
on a large scale.

James B. Garrison, the tiving skeleton ... ,
who married Bertha E. Clear of Heston- I the crown of the head to the nape of the 
ville whUe he was on exhibition at the neck, the hair being specially parted 
dime museum in Philadelphia, died last Jor ***at purpose. But such vanity falls 
week at Union. He took his separation far below ^ that which inventa the towering 
from his bride of a night very much to pomaded head dresses of extra fashionable 
heart, and went under the care of a phy- I white women. Both men and women wear 
sician almost as soon as the suit to annul J ear-rings and brooches. The ear-rings are 
their marriage was entered. I Keneraüy id the form of bangles. Imagine a

Claret-colored dress coats have been in-traduced for evening wear in Paris This Æ t ith
is a capital change From the present funer- ^ ,haped preci8eV M a tin dÎD„er

not admit grren, red, yellow or blue? We ■ aJan description of the bangled 
may yet lire to see a dzess dinner looking T Those who can afford them wear 
ut/ Ï S°X1 uintuad oi silver sometimes, but thelike a scene from the School for Scandal. fndian., fondneea for the latter metal or-

A recently published report states that naments is never wholly overcome, 
out of every thousand recruits for the Rns- “Holes are punched in the boys’ ears, 
sian army examined in 1882, 57.5 per cent and as they grow the holes enlarge. They 
were rejected for physical disability, 460 are also often torn larger bÿ'àaeidents, and 
of these were thrown out as being “too many old men have slits in their ears an 
narrow-chested,” 50 for consumption and inch in length. Some have the rings on 
10 for poverty of the blood. Investigation the tops of their ears instead of the lobes, 
showed that over 50 per cent of the men but this is a matter of fancy, you know, 
of St. Petersburg between 20 and 22 were “Frequently bracelets ot imitation warn- 
“weak and sickly. ’’ | pum are worn by both sexes. The irapor-

The last census of France give toe nunv I S. * xf^very ‘^nsivt
Î8 °?e ? every *** about $1 per inch at wholesale. The imi

the tation “ made of bone, and costs about 10lecture at the Sorbonne, toys the real pro- per piece, three inches in length. ‘
portion is seven to every 300 or 350 inEab- The genuine wampum is said to be im- ..............
tents. Dr. Lnnierremarkeathat in conn- p0rtè3 wholly from China.” " T UMBER.-THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO

tries presenting the same degree of civil r ___ :_______ Z__:_______ buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum-
iratima too proportion of inranepeopio U 8o..d Advice. S^e^T^vT» HI&S?$’5™U41
îaenticai. __ _ _ _ | From the Bombay QuardiUru and 116 Queen street east, Toronto.

Dr. Oelle of Paris has found that 20 to We will not venture to predict that the rw^ir. fr^emabov-twh! omt,y iypg

£67,7^'"aISSsa.*Sfïbi ^Tr\u l?wr‘discovery is that children are now placed {oT,thefinal conflagration, but one thing is men ooples, COWAN R CO„ Toronto. 
at such a distance from the teachers’ desk eafe to sa/> ““«ï* that 11 ■» well for riXHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE;
as wiU oomspond with their strength of evely °»e to be ready.__________ »eento^V^sgenU wanto?*^ndf0“^:
hearing. The matter does not appear to the Wicked c«ue Era* men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto,have been thought of before, ‘but its wrtfinn of fh, TrW 1 ^ rftHB FREBMASON-THE ONLY INDE-
obvious importeice is now likely to at- Writing of the Trappists at Gethsemane, masonic monthlv to Cam
tract attention from our teachers. Ky., a correspondent says : “ ‘When a ' ada:50 oenti ajr^^^euta&wanLoJ; send to

The Russian finance minister attributes [ monk dies no useless coffin incloses his Ain — latest* METHOD
the gloomy condition of finance, trade and ' breast,’ but, wrapped in his circular, with ! \ ot administering. Finest and best setK SnîdlTÆ .1 his cowl drawn over hi. head a. in l«e, be ^erR«
wheat, exporting countriM? This stagaa- “ huned. Each grave is cohered1 wilh teret west, over Crystal Palace shoo store, 
tion in the corn trade, it is added, affected myrtle and has a black wooden cross beaij *
land owners, who, consequently, bought ; ing the name of the cell’s ddkty Inmate..[ business cards.

! TT,lrhr"rirvi' MœjKsÿvra.chiefly as regards cotton goods ai d raUway where the father who conducts yon kneel. » «ïmTssiSf ùteto man-'
foiling stock, - to pray for the soul of the departed. At aged; money to loan, etc.
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Tee Much Plate.
From the Arkansas Traveler.

Mrs.Flamley attempts to be fasbit nable. 
The other night, when she dressed pre
paratory to attending the theater, she ap
peared with a silver spoon on her bréast.

“ Margaret, what in the world do you 
cajjtoat?” asked her husband.

- —’ w«* mv grandmother’s saucespoon. 
You know it is fashionable no*- to wear 
old family plate.”

Flamley said nothing, to he knêw that 
it was unnecessary to argue with his wife: 
The next night he askedfj his wife to at
tend the theater with him and again she 
put on her spoon. After awhile Flamley 
came blit with an eoormius butcher knife 
eh his Shirt front.

“My gracious, Henry, -What is that?” "
“That was my grandfather’s butcher 

knife. It’s fashionable now to wear—"

T- ■see the eyes are very
haveR°L?L. MUSEUMSalt Lake liquor------ , —-----—------ - ™

Saturday to preach the gospel in Great as floss silk. The mysterious showman of 
Britain, and the mormon police, ignorant the sideshow class would introduce them to 
of the fact, within twenty-four hours ar- | you as white Moors from toe island of 
rested him for selling liquor on Sunday, 
for which he was fined $50.

On Easter Monday the blue coat boys

boi
exorl
they\

-Aa“$ O-Cloek.

Mods. Chalet is instructed
loan. 1 
one 
were I
less

t -1# CE.VT aADMISSION

ONTARIO A.
Dim.A inabiJockey Club Races.

WOODBINE PARK,

was
V chanl

î;1-î" couse! 
to dal 
the lj 
to a

“ I’ll take off the spoon!”
“All right. Off goes the knife.” ' ■ n* On
Boston has a baby show, which is unique 

in that the prizes are not, all for toe pret
tiest and best babies. Some of the testi
monials are reserved for big ears and bald 
heads.

Me
! r that

MILK PAIL THE BEST tèmiTORONTO,

MA Y 24th and 26th.
Ontario Health Bulletin. "

The temperature for the week though 
varying much, has been nearly an average 
one. Though there has been a large num
ber of cases of bronchitis, dne to these 
changes, it is remarkable that the first 
week of May last year was that in which 
bronchitis fell from its high winter preva
lence, to below 10 per cent of the total 
reported diseases. Influenza has similarly 
decreased. Rheumatism and neuralgia 
have not greatly altered their relative po
sitions. Amongst fevers, intermittent has 
again made a somewhat farther advance, 
typhoid, not appearing amongst the first 
twenty diseases. Amenda it is interest
ing to notice has in a marked manner con
tinued to show the same peculiarity of 
prevalence as it did last year. Amongst 
zymotic diseases, mumps, whooping cough 
and diphtheria ajppear, the latter in only 
small amounts. Diarrhœa maintains the 
advance reported with Considerable regu
larity during the last month or so, and it is 
to be feared will continue to further in
crease. Once more the absorbing topic of 
the week as regards disease has been small
pox. It having broken out in several 
more sections, illustrates most admirably 
how a contagious disease spreads. As yet, 
this outbreak has not been directly con
nected, as far as learned with the recent 
London case, but the contiguity of the 
places where it has appeared, makes a 
common origin probable—week ending 
May 3.

-ThiMarkets by Teleeraph.
NEW YORK, May 13.—Cotton steady and 

unchanged. Flour—Receipts 20,000 bbls, quiet; 
sales 12,000 bbls; unchanged except superfine 
$3 to $3.75, common 83.60 to 83.85, western 
extra 8A|6to 8150. Rye flour firm at 83.40 to 
*3.90. Cdrameal firm at $3 to 89.40. Wheat- 
Receipts 2RW0 bush, weaker; sales 2,808.000 
bush future, 58,000 bush spot, exports 40,000; 
No. 2 Chicago 98c. No. 1 red and white state 
$1.21. No. 2 red May $1.021, June $1.033 to 
*1.018, July $1,04 to $1.051. live easier. Bar
ley steady at 82c. Malt dull and nominal. 
Corn—Receipts 17,000 bush, weak ; sales 1,224,- 
000 bush future, 82,000 bush, spot, exports 28,000 
bush; old No. 2 654c, No. 2 May 63c to 641c, 
June 63c to 645c, July 6()c to 65jc. Oats— 
IRceipta 36,000 bush., higher; sales 155,000 bush 
future, 89,000 bash, spot; exports 45,000 bush, 
mixed 38c to 40c, white 45c to 46c, No. 2 May 
381c to 38jc, June 388c to 391c, July 39c to 39jc. 
Hay firm. Hops firm. Coffee steady. Rid 
unchanged. Sugar barely steady; standard A 
6tc to 61c, cut loaf and crushed 73c to 74c. 
Molasses stead v. Rice firm. Petroleum, crude, 
unchanged, refined 8jc. 1 allow weak at 6|c 
to 613-lGc. Potatoes steady. Eggs steady at 
164c. Pork firm; old mess $17. Beef quiet 
and unchanged. Cut meats weak and un
changed, middles nominal, ‘long clear 84c. 
Lard weak at $8.02} to $8.85. Butoor steady at 
18c to 27c. Cheese dull; old Me lo 144c, new

Farmers, Dairymen morn 
their 
been | 
all rii

SATURDAY—Queen’s Plate and 
four other races. Including a 
Steeplechase.

IS THEVANITY OF THE RED MAN.
ons- ______

enor- I The Baubles with Which the Wild War
riors Adorn Themselves.

A correspondent of the St. Louis Globe-

And others Connected with this buying 
> and selling of

MONDAY—Four Flat Races and MILK, BUCTERand CBEF.SE 
a Steeplechase.

CHEAPEST. A
' doorsSHOULD USE THE>

* tinCombined Milk Bucket,N. B.—Seventy 
four races onh

entries already made for 
nly out of ten. The best race 
held in Canada is thus positive’y

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

hurri
Everj

2meeting ever 
red. VIEIl BREADseen

t; , - m * or<STOOL AND STRAINER. VI
of white men and women. They are also

JÈ
of th. 
no ne 

4 till 1 
payip 
who. 
reach
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stopp.

On. 
was u 

■it Ufa. 
ran ol 
instit 

* city,

-HONTARIO BANK i

iFrom American Patent Pro
cess Flonr.

with a strip of vermilion an inch wide 
extending from the forehead past DIVIDEND NO. 53.

(Dominion Patent).
Stock of this institution bsÆtf&lZ I SSSHW 
clared for the current half year, and that the I o?^^fncc whate> or* and from 016 o^01*ot
Sanclms^nanS^ter MONDAY, t^to/day 85“P*eJaPann®d Buckets packed and deli v- 
of June next 7 «red free by express on receipt of *1.75. Send

The Transfer Books will be closed from the * Ior one*
17th to the 31st May, both days inclusive.

Notice is also given that

The Annual General Meeting
of the Stockholders for the Election of Direc
tors for the ensuing year will be held at the 
Banking House in this city, on
TUESDAY, THE I7TH DAY OF JUNE NEXT.

Notice is hereby given that 
OF THREE PER CENT m

A DIVIDEND Delivered Daily.
■■ioc to i3c, MfBMraSF

CHICAGO. May 43.—Flour dull and un
changed. Wheat unsettled. May 88c to 895c, 
June 8$3o to 903c, July 90J to 924c, No. 2 spring 
88c to S8jc. Com unsettled, cash SSjcto 561c, 
May 55Jo to 56}c, Jane 56}c to 5740, July 58}r to 

Oats firm, May 321c to 33}c, June 334c to 
July 33Jc to 33}c. Rye firm at 62c to 624c. 

cash $17.35 to $17.40, June $17.30 
:Jy $17.424 to *17.624. Lard firmer, 
to $8.40, May $8.35 to $8.374, 

$8.424 to $8.15, July $8.50 to $8.55. 4Bulk 
and shoulders $6.50, short rib $8.30, 

short clear $8.80. Whiskey unchanged. Receipts 
—Flour 15.000, brls., wheat 27,000 bush., com 

bush., oats lli.OOO bush., rye 3000 bush., 
9000 bush. Sbioments—Flour 15,000 

wheat 241,000 bush., corn 160.000 bush., 
11.000 bush., rye 2:1.000 bush., barley 10.000 

bash. Grain in store May 12—Wheat 8,732,000 
bush, com 498,000 bush, oats 772,000 bush, rve 
631,000 bnsli barley 990,000 bush.

HARRY WEBB the
ONTARIO MILK BUCKET MANF. CO. i:T i Irish-, / 1*7 Tenge 8L. Toronto,159 Queen 8t. East, Toronto. - m246 def-593c. 1 The!m^crosse Sticks ' X; ThPork high( 

to |17.47é, J 
cash $8.35 
June 
meats

Æ not
are.ar* ith<4

£The chair will be taken at twelve o’clock 
noon, precisely.

By order of the Board.
French Rose Buds in all shades, 

13 In a bunch for 35 cents, at the 
Mon Marche, 7 and 9 Ring street 
east. Farley & Co.
Last Annual Meeting of the torn Ex

change.
Aft* eighteen years of existence the 

Toronto corn exchange association held its 
last annual meeting yesterday, prior to its 
amalgamation with the board of trade. 
The committee of management said in its 
report : “We exceedingly regret that it is 
not of a more congratulatory character. 
The past year has been one which is likely 
to be long remembered by every member of 
the association as being the most unsatis
factory, from a business point of view, in 
the history of the association.” The com 
exchange will contribute sixty-three mem
bers to the amalgamated association. J, 
Goodall, treasurer, reported as follows : 
“We commenced the year with a balance 
of $198. We Have collected en account of 
subscriptiors $1085, and we have to report 
that there are no arrears in subscriptions. 
We have also received $600 on account of 
the $10 assessment, our total receipts, to
gether with balance in hand, being $1883, 
Our expenditure, as per accounts duly 
audited, amounts to $1703, leaving a bal
ance in hand of $180. Five members have 
not yet paid their assessment. This 
amount, which we expect to collect, will 
make the balance $230,

County Court and General Sessions.
The county court and general sessions 

oplped yesterday before J ndges Boyd and 
McDougall. Judge Boyd delivered a kc-

« . -, gett

ings
for.tl

DAVIS BROS.,81,000 
barley 
bbls., 
oats 10

C. HOLLAN 
GeneralManager. Jewelers, 130 TOSGE STREET.

N.B.—Watch repairing carefully attended to. A Large and Splendid 

Assortment.
ThToronto, 25th April, 1881. 713*3-3

from- u----- xpvCATI^------- - Ale Bottles Wanted.
rito YOUNG MEN WHO ‘HAD NOT THE ________ *
JL chance or neglected to receive a popular I __ , , . _ _

education; reading, writing, spelling, arith- k Wanted at ODC6$ 5000 doXCIl
S’etææ^rcti^K pie «mart bottle*. Apply 
night. Apply at 8 Bond street, Toronto. «1 | €0pLAND BREWING CO.,

H PABUAMENT 8T., TORONTO.

DIED.
MACDONALD—On the morning of Tues-

Mali iy^V&^ed0'
months.

Funeral on Wednesday. May 14, at 2 p.m., 
from the residence, 355 Yonge street.
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TheToronto News Co.
_____ *2 Yonge S1m Toronto._________FINANCIAL.

LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO^S^SStTËS^Ï I PHOTOGRAPHY.
GEDDE8,28 Toronto street, Toronto. 1*$ SQUIRES*

Ontario Steam Dye Works
f

M°^¥iIs^ANI> CITYI esIssZsbt'I?!
Barrister, ’ equalled In the city for h?gh® tone 'and low

* Adelaide street east | gSce.^CaMnets $2.50 per doaen. Ambrotypes
" I N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 

HOTELS AND RESTA VRANTS. understood that he has no connections in any
T>oeÈÏHousî-Tm msima m
jsk

I sgj-ras.’ugjs.f.r
been printedt_ftescoed and decorated thü teachers, etc., wHl find this m easy way toirakemS5S5i everybody satisfl^n^hu^

AND

Clothes Cleaning Establishment,
308 Yonge Street, three, doors * 

north of Agnes Street. nom
Dim

WORKS—Cor. Lansdowne ore. 
and Union St.. Pnrfcjale.
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HANLAN’S POINT !
FERRY LINK

EVERY DAY THIS WEEKJ v: very
ei_>?l Sp-assastssEscsaP1

P MoINTYRÉ, Manager.
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The Great French Lotion for 

Beautifying the Face.

It conceals the evidence of age. One appli
cation will make the most stubbornly red and 
rough hands beautifully soft and white. Re
member that “MAY DEWn is not a paint or 
powder that will fill up the pores of the skin, 
and that is iniurious to the skin, but a new 
and great discovery, a vegetaole liquid 
causes the cheek to glow with health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect in the beauty it confers 
any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads, 
Crow's Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Burn, 
Tan-. Ringworm. Chapped Hands. Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barbers Itch, Tetter; etc It 
frees the pores, oil glands, and tubes from the 
injurious effects of powders and cosmetic 
washes. By its use all 
roughness is prevented ; it beautifies the skin, 
and will make it soft, smooth and white ; im
parting a delicate softness ; producing 
fectiy healthy, natural and youthful appear- 

The best face lotion that the world ever 
produced. We will send “ a large 
to any address on receipt of priee, $L 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to the MAY DEW 
AGENCY, KSTChurch street, Toronto, Ont

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies. ‘
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